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STINT MONEY
School Doors Thrown 

"Wide.For Exit of 8,400
Pupils on Holidays

t

J
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter, “do you 
remember how you used J 
to feel the day school / 
closed for the summer 
holidays ?”

“My feelin’s,” said Hi
ram, “depended a good 
’eal on whether I hed to 
git up an’ recite—or set

Announcement of A ew Grants an’ make faces at the 
_ 1, , i .„ n feller that did. An’ I—Sum Expended to Date is gin'auy hed on good

clo’es that made it feel 
like Sunday.”

“Ah!” said the re- 
„ D . porter, “ but when you(Canadian Press.) |ooked out of the win-

Sherbrooke, Que-, June 25—Hon. W ■ dow an(1 saw the grBSses 
G. Mitchell, provincial treasurer, said noddlng at y0U| and the 
last night that Sir Lomer Gouin, upon branches 0f the alders 
his suggestion, had sanctioned a grant beckonlng you, and the 
of $5,000 each to Bishops College, King s bjrds shimming over
Hall, Compton, and Stanstead College, ajr of perfect. freedom—andi
Stanstead. He said the government of M. of the river flowing be-
the province had expended some $19,- its green banks, and the berries
000,000 for education but they did not inBthe fieids—and the swimming
by any means regard that as enough. It -_wasn’t that worth a few hours in 
was the people’s money and the gov- ^ Sunday suit and a few solemn 
ernment would continue to support edu- cbes by the trustees?” 
cation to a greater extent as the public P wus,” said Hiram. “I’d jist like 
continued to provide and increase the ^ ^ tbat ]ittle old school-house with) 
means of so doing. )on_ g, in- desks agin the wall an’ a

long bench to set on—with your f*“ 
to the wall. One feller hed awful big 
feet an’ it was wuth six slaps to sec 
him* try to git ’em over the bench when 
he got up in the class. „

“And the solemn boy who recited, 
said the reporter—“Do you remember 
him—for of course you had him 
your schoolr-

Topaz—Resignation.... Miss R. Hurley
Turquoise—Success,......... Miss M. Ross

Perhaps the most charming number of 
the programme was the presentation of 
flowers to ^the graduates by thirteen of 
the younger pupils of the school, as fol- 
fows: Mary Kane, Mary McLaughlin, 
Agnes Lane, Madeline Sullivan, Edna 
Luney, Patricia Hennessey, Florence Mc
Hugh, Helen Wall, Louise Glennie, Anna 
Murphy, Nellie O’Brien, Theresa Gal
lagher and Augusta McGrath. The lit
tle girls executed a pretty dance in front 
of the platform and then advanced arid 
presented to each of the members of 
the graduating class a pretty bouquet, 
completed their dance and made their 
exit.

IRed Letter Day This for the 
Boys and Girls 'I

[gr. Walsh and Father 
O’Flahertv Domestic Pre
lates — His Lordship Well 
After Journey.

Exercises in the Various 
Buildings Attended Weil 
by Relatives and Friends 
and Marked by Pleasing 
Programmes—V acation 
Over on August 30.

i$19,000,000.

!

tight Rev. ,-E. A. LeBlanc returned 
ne at noon today from Rome. His 
rdsliip looked well aftet the journey 

cl expressed himself as being in the 
it of health. He brought word from 

that Very Rev. J. J. Walsh-, V. 
of this city and Father O’Flaherty 

St. Stephen had been appointed do- 
stic prelates by Pope Benedict, 
vtany of the priests of the diocese 
thered at the Union depot to greet 
; Lordship, including Mgr*. Walsh, 
10 had been administering the diocese, 
•v. Dr. A. W. Meahan of St. John the 
ptist church, Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rec- 

■ of the Cathedral parish, Rev. J. J.
of the Assumption parish, Very 

■v. Dean Coilins of St Rose’s, Fair- 
le, Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS. R.i. and 
;v. Edw. Scully, C. SS- R., of St 
teris, Rev. W. McLaughlin, C* SS. R., 
London, Ont, Rev. Harold L. Cough- 

of St. Martins and Revs. Francis 
alker, Simon Oram, Zoel Landry and 
r I Allan.
. rim versa! i on with a Times reporter 

is Lordship said that he had a very 
;asant journey. Besides visiting Rome, 

spent a week in Paris and also vis- 
d Paray le Moniel, the home of St. 
irv Margaret
A'reception to His Lordship will take 
ice at 7.80 this evening in the Cathe- 
al, followed by the presentation of an 
dress and solemn benediction. Mem- 
rs of the Fourth Degree Assembly, 
nights of Columbus, and the A. O- H. 
ights will form a guard of honor, be- 

the palace and the church.

the ground

The graduates were also addressed by 
Today is a red letter day for the Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G- The 

young people whose names appear on the honor certificates were presented by 
registers of the schools of the city. Once Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the board

around 0f school trustees. Rev. W. M. Duke, 
Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. Frances 
Walker were also present. Miss Jean 

their Holmes delivered an interesting and 
amusing prophesy of the class in which 
the occupations of the graduates five 
years hence were predicted. Mrs. D. J- 

No more Latin, no more French, Barrett and Misses Beatrice Mooney and
No more sitting on the hardwood bench- Agnes McLaughlin acted as ushers.

une

more the school year has gone 
and at noon 8,400 boys and girls poured 
out of the institutions of learning with 
the one thought uppermost in 
minds that until August 30 there would 
be—

cidcd this year that each teacher arrange 
his or her own programme and not have 

Recitations, solos anda general one. 
exercises composed the several entertain
ments, the main feature being the oral 
examination of the work so that the 
parents 'were able to form some idea of 
the progress of the pupils during the

-an
Carletoif Girl Leads.Those of the population of the city 

who saw the youngsters’ happy faces to
day could not but travel back in retro
spect to the times when “the last day” 

looked forward to and 
was marked

The valedictory was nicely delivered 
by the class leader, Miss Marie O’Brien, 
who has made a particularly good show
ing during her school life. In the ex
aminations just concluded she made 
85.40, which is the .highest in the city 
this year, next to her is Miss Beatrice M. 
Farren, with 85.28. Miss O’Brien is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
O’Brien of Prince street, West St. John. 
She is a clever musician and also acted 
as accompanist during the exercises to
day. '

was one long 
which, when it arrived, 
with just such scenes as those which 

enacted today. It is not hard to 
conjure up the destruction of badly 
scratched slate on the nearby fire hyd
rant and other episodes which 
standard institutions of the closing day.

In most of the local schools elaborate 
in honor of the occasion

“It was—the schoo—ner Hes—per - us 
“That sailed —the win-try sea 
“And the skip — per had ta-ken h.s 

little—daugh - ter „
“To bear — him com — pan - ee.

“Say,” grinned Hiram, “you got it
down fine. I remember it the same as |
if it wus yiSteday. Well—the best we 
kin do now, I s’pose, is to hope that 
all the little boys an’ gals feels asgood 
today as we did then. My! What a | 
change sence we wus boys-’

year.

Centennial.
In Centennial school the closing exer

cises were carried out in much the same 
manner as in Aberdeen, for although 
there is an assembly hall it is nearly al
ways in use,, and the facilities are not 
equal to the carrying out of a general 
programme. The entertainment was 
divided among the various departments, 
each teacher arranging his or her own 
programme, including a short review ot 
the work during the year.

\
M. Krassîn, on right, Bolshevist trade envoy, accompanied by M* Klisho, 

his colleague, snapped while taking a stroll in London recently.were

were

MEINS THE NEW GERMANprogrammes
carried out. The principal inter

est centred about the St. John and St. 
Vincent High Schools, where the gradu
ation exercises were the features. Some 
of the other schools carried out concert
ed programmes, while in others reviews 
of the work of the year and exercises 

staged in the individual class

The graduates are as follows:—Flor- 
Gertrude Connolly, Helen Eliza-

were

FIRST TWO RACES! CABINET FORMEDence
beth Crowley, Beatrice Marion Farren, 
Jean Veronica Holmes, Mary Rita Hur
ley, Helen Marie Kennedy, Mary Loretto 
McAloon, Florence Catherine McAloon, 
Mary Evelyn McCarthy, Mary Angela 
O’Brien, Marie Frances O’Brien, Myrtle 
Estelle Ross, Grace Agnes Walsh,

graduates are:—Mary 
Frances O’Brien, Beatrice Marion Far- 

Mary Loretto McAloon, Florence 
Veronica

:

Child’s Rebuke, Ed. Gillen; The Spell-j

Song—The Holidays—School. i captured first honors in the annual re-
Recitation—Vacation Time—E Lloyd_j^atta Har'vard over the historic
Salutation of the flag and God Thames River course this morning by

the King—By the school. winning the two mile freshman race by
Grade IV. one length.

Song—Come Away—School. Harvard jumped quickly in the lead
Spelling review. . at the start and gradually forged ahead-
Song—Now Winter’s Gone. , ' After three-quarters of a mile the Yale 
Reading—School shell gained and caught the Crimson
Sone—The Sun in the West. shell soon after the mile mark. In the
Arithmetic review. last half mile Yale hit up a terrific

“-■Grede VI. isiroke and passed Harvard.
7d Tames The official time was:Recitations—Allan OBnen, J*“V 2-5; Harvard, 10:06.

Owen?, A. Riley, James Fritcb, C. van Yale was a five to four fhvorite for the
W£Malogue—Th^Swallow and I-Willie ^I^Aond race, the
M^?-EaCorkae™'eSandBl"m=s Murphy, jumor vafsity eight-oared Crew, by 1 1-2 

Reading—The Lifeboat—G. Sharkey, 8 
C. O’Neill, R. Ballard and G- Kemp.

Dialogue—A Leak -in the Dike—E.
Joyce, W- O’Brien, F. McElhinney, M- 
Harrison, W. Martin, C Lunney and.E.
URroitations-T.1 Brawley, Leo Pye,

McNulty, W. Duffy and T. Mc-

▼inter Street Annex-
Closing exercises in Winter street an- 

school took place this morning, 
parents and visitors being pres

ent. Owing to leek of an auditorium 
large enough to accomodate the pupils 
of the main building and that of the 

the exercises were held separately.
was the

ecu were 
rooms.
High School.

The High School auditorium was not 
large enough to accommodate the large 
number of pupils, relatives, friends and 
former graduates who assembled there 
this morning to enjoy the closing exer
cises. Many on finding that they could 
not be accommodated left, while ethers 

- lined .up along the stairs and passages 
and there were able to hear, if not see 
what transpired

On the platform the grades of class 
XL and XLL were seated, in addition 
to Wesley J. S. Myles, principal ; Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools; 
Professor William Ganong, professor of 
botany at Smith’s College, Northamp
ton, Mass-, and Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

After a selection by the High School 
orchestra a programme, as published in 
the. Times yesterday, was carried out.

Superintendent Bridges in his address 
to the graduating class spoke of the 

.work accomplished during the year and 
congratulated the pupils on their good 
showing and the teachers for the results 
achieved. He then presented diplomas.

Rev. -H. A. Goodwin also addressed 
them and congratulated them on their 

during the scholastic year. He 
gave them some good advice and wished 
them continued success.

Copenhagen, June 25—Konstantain 
Fehrenbaeh, German chancellor, suc
ceeded in forming a cabinet comprising 
representatives of the Centrist, Demo
cratic and German people’s party last 
night, according to a Berlin despatch- 

Those accepting portfolios include: 
Carl Heinze, minister of justice apd vice 
chancellor; Dr. Wirtb, finance; Herr 
Kpch, interior; Herr Gésslefl defense ; 
Gen. Greener,s'trg)jspo/t> . Herr Scholl, 
commerce; Johngnh Qiesbèrts, postmas
ter-general ;' Herr von Braun, labor., 

Heinze, Wirth, Koch, GeSsler and 
Griesberts were members, of the Fehren- 
bach cabinet formed June 21, which re
signed immediately after formation when 
the Majority Socialists refused to sup
port it. _________

New London, Conn., June 25 Yale

/III CHANGEE 
TRAIN, IS REPLY

nex
The honor many

ren,
Catherine McAloon, Jeane 
Holmes, Helen Elizabeth Crowley. Iannex

A feature of the programme 
nice playing of the school- orchestra, 
whitii.is formed from pupils of grades 
VII alid-VIII. The programme was as 
follows. r „

1. Opening selection^ byt the Winter 
street orchestra. ^

2. Chorus—“June in ffilare-.i
8. Operetta—“Iris’ visit to the June

Flower Garden”-----by pupils of grades
I, H and IIL, in costume.

4. Chorus—“Over the Summer Sea.
6. selection by the orchestra-
6. “The Enchanted Garden”—A mor-

altty play by pupils of grade IV- in 
costume. „

Georgina McKay gives the prologue of 
the visit- of Iris to June Gardeh and 
Mary Grant takes the part of Iris.

In the Enchanted Garden,
Newfteld, gives the prologue, - Myra 
Fowler is the queen.

7. Chorus—“The Moon’s Lullaby ” 
God Save the

Victoria.

J£j£r*«3i SSPSSSlBrait tfc tiie senior deport- 
mente, grades five to eight inclusive, fol
lowing at 11.80. x The following are the 
programmes;—

FROM F. P. BRADY
Yale 10,03-

Primary Department.
Song—“Joy is Warbling”—School. 
Recitation—“Who Stole the Nest?”— 

Boys of Grade II.
Exercises—The Awakening of the 

Roses—Grades I, II, III, IV.
Song—Boys of Grade I.
Dialogue—Girls of Grade II.
Chorus—“Away, Away.”—School. 
Recitation—Boys of Miss Turner’s 

class.
Exercis 

Grade IV.
Recitation—“Little Boys’ Troubles." 
Chorus—“Trip Lightly.”—School.
Flag salutation.
God Save the King.

rire Says This if Cjty so Re
quests and He is informed 
that City Hall Asks it.

IN IRELAND itb thé recommendation sentIn answer 
F. P. Brady, general manager of the 
N. R. yesterday by the mayor and 

■mmissioners, a reply was received this 
oroing to the effect that if it is the 
quest of the common council the Sus- 
■x' train will be changed back on her 
d schedule at once. A telegram was 
■nt in reply to this that the recommen- 
ation was a request in itself, but up 
ntil a late hour this afternoon no fur- 
,ier word has been received.
There were 208 cans received on the 

usse'x train this morning in comparison 
•ith about 228 yesterday.
At the Victorian Order of Nurses 

eadquarters today fifteen quarts 
istributed this morning.

EstherFlowers of June—Girls ofi
John
N Chorus—’Tis Moonlight»—School.

God Save the King.

I.ondon, June 25—Snipers were busy 
in Londonderry during last night, ac
cording to a Central News despatch .... . T „
from that city. Troops on guard there In-the police court this morning Lau-

are £ss, tt. -js:
anchored in the harbor was turned on poned and the accused remanded 
the city in an endeavor to locate the men F. R. Taylor, D.C.L., K.Ç., who ap 
engaged in the fighting. A former sol- peared for the department of Justice, 
dier named Austin was killed while said that the accused was one of the 
crossing a street. largest importers of drugs in Canada

Some seventeen or eighteen persons and J. A. Barry, who !S ,®ctin8 or-îe 
have been killed and twenty-nine wound- defence saul h.s client is n^ who esale 
ed so far. A ten-year-old boy named druggist in Montreal. The case w,H be 
George Caldwell was shot yesterday given a further hearing later., 
while he was looking from a window. , Two men charged wdh drunkenness 

An English soldier who went through ; pleaded guilty and were remanded, 
the war, describing his experiences in '
Londonderry, said He had seen nothing 
in France to compere with the situation.
Bullets, he said, wfere flying from all 
sides wherever he went and it was mar
velous that so few lives were lost.

- ------------------- ■ -------------------

8- Flag salute and 
King. ■

St. Peter’s Girls School.
In St. Peter’s Girls’ school the follow

ing programmes were given in the class 
in the presence of the parents and

success
Cliff Street Boys.Senior Department.

Chorus—“Over Hill and Valley”— 
School.

Recitation—Helen Magee.
Chorus—“In Yonder Peaceful Valley— 

Girls of Grade VII.
Recitation—“The Dying Swan.”—Ed

ward Moore..
Chorus—“Trancadillo"—School.
Hawaiian Lullaby—Lillian Christie, 

Dorothy Stuart, Charlotte Calkin, Alice 
Meating. Accompanist, Ralph Akerly.

Flower Play—“The Enchanted Gard
en,”—Sixteen girls of Grade VII.

Piano solo—Nan Coleman.
Chorus—“The Summer Days are 

Coming.”—School.
Recitation—“A Sum in Arithmetic.’ — 

Norman Magnusson.
Solo—Gladys Dykeman.
Chorus—“Hail, Beauteous Stranger." 

—Girls of Grade VII.
Carnival of * the Flowers—Girls of 

Grade V.
Chorus—“Merrily, Oh.”—School.
God Save the King.

A large gathering in St. Vincent's 
auditorium keenly enjoyed an excellent 
programme presented by the boys and 
well earned applause was frequent. Some 
of the features would do credit to 
much more pretentious stage produc
tions. There was nice singing in solo 
and choruses, with other musical feat
ures, while pleasing dialogues and recita
tions were greatly enjoyed. Several 
little playlets were admirably done. “A 
Picnic Party” by the primary boys 
one of merit; “The Magic Wand” by 
grade II lads was another well presented. 
These are busy times for reporters and 
the Times man could not see the pro
gramme through. He did see ’Mother 
Goose’s Convention” and it was remark
ably good. It was given by Miss Law- 
lor’s pupils and presented Mother Goose, 
Little Bov Blue, Jack Homer, Old 
Mother Hubbard and other fairy tale 
characters in costume. Little parts were 
well recited and choruses sung and all 

acted in “big folk” style. The

Use Extra Building-
Mr. Myles briefly reviewed the work 

accomplished and spoke about the large 
enrollment for the expiring term, which 
numbered 610. Next term, he said, he 
expects even a larger number of pupils 
judging from the large number writing 
the entrance papers. As a result, he said 
a building adjoining the school and at 
present occupied by the Red Cross 
would have to be ntilized. He spoke 
with some pride of the success achieved 
by former graduates of the High School 
and made special mention of two—Geo. 
Estabrooks of Acadia University and 
Geo. Skinner of Mount Allison—who 

the Rhodes scholarship. He also 
expressed a hope that one of the High 
School boys would get the war veterans’ 
scholarship. He paid a tribute to the 

achieved by the orchestra which 
formed this year by the students. 

rSnecial to Times) After presenting honor certificates to the
odstock N B., June 25—Fire start- successful candidates he introduced Pro

ps' morning in the new woollen mill fessor Ganong and asked him to present 
ed and operated by Hammond & diplomas to the graduates of Grade XII- 

ner The mill was almost totally de- Professor Ganong told of the pleasure 
à - L ;= a severe one, as the it afforded him and spoke of his gradu-,Kd;„>mS e,. tZTSS'S d., „-m

Jalest type. The mill h:d in which he hold. Ihe edheetional sya-
with bright prospects. A statement of ^^""inee and complimented 
the amount of insurance earned ,s not tem «u. pro ^ ^ on the
available at present. «suits achieved.

After the flag salutation
the national anthem, aceom-

rooms 
friends of the children.

Grade I-
Welcome ! —Recitation — Welcome !

^Dialogue—The Flowers’ Reception— 
Margaret Peterson, Margaret Harify, 
Catherine Sullivan, Catherine Coady, 
Marion KiUen, Mary Murphy.

gong_The Wise Dandelions—Class.
Recitation—The Dandelions—Class. 
Song—The Babes in the Woods— 

Rhona Hutchinson.
Lullaby—Sweet and Low—Class. 
Dialogue—The Rose Buds—Yvonne 

Brown, Louise Culley, Constance How
ard Isabelle McKenna, Helen Aitken, 
Mary Owens, Genevieve Keirstead. 

Song—My Dolly—Kathleen Cronin.
Grade II.

Diaiogue—Roses for the Fairy Queen 
—Queen: Marion Aitken; Roses: Emma 
McElwaine, Alice Dever, Josephine 
Harrington, Margaret McCormick.

Song—Pretty Little Buttercup—Class- 
Godlen Keys—Margaret Gillen; Good 

Morning-Katherine McFadries; Good 
night—Bernardien Conlogue; If ton 
Please—Mary Damery; Thank Vou— 
Hortense Cummings; Excuse Me—Mary 
Morris.

Recitation—Six times
I L Song—Modest Little Violet—Josephine 
j Harrington.

were

was

kAT WOODSTOCK 
PREY OF FLAMES

RAW SUGAR OFF 
FIVE CENTS IN 

ABOUT A MONTHwon
i The latest report from New York 

the raw sugar market quoted a decline 
of three-quarters of a cent. The quota- 

place this morning to St. Peter’s church | tion was 18.75. compared with 24.07 a 
where requiem high mass was celebrated montb ag(>1 and the despatch also said, 
by Rev. Edward Scully, SS. R In- “buyers withdrawn.’’ The decline of 
terment was made in the ntw Catholic more than five cents in a month shows 
cemetery. Many spiritual offerings and that the peak has been reached and 
beautiful floral bouquets were received. passed, and the tendency is now down-
Relatives were pallbearers. ward. In Canada, owing to government

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Elinor a(.ti0n. sugar never went to a parity 
Nixon took place this' afternoon from with Kew York, and has not yet reached 
her late residence, 228 )Vaterloo street, that point. The significant fact for 
Servoee was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Canadians, therefore, is the decline in
Morison and interment was made in raXV sugar and what it would appear lo
Fernhill. indicate for the future in regard to

The funeral of James W. Brown look prjces both in the United States and 
place this afternoon from his late resi- Canada.
dence, 87 High street. Rev. J. V. Young q; sugar futures Tuesday's New York 
conducted service and interment was Evening Post said:—“On the call two 
made in Cedar Hill. ■ ■ )0ts of September sold at gains of 5 to

7 points, while December was 10 points 
lower. Subsequently the whole list be- 

weaker, showing net losses of 3(1 
November held firm mo- 

advance,

IBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Hurley took

success 
was

was
King Edward, school programme was:

, .. Chorus-—Soldiers of the King-

SiE^i5dH5Lthei ! Pow"
Causton. Solo—“Daddy,”—Ronald Callaghan.

Cla^s Recitation—1 Canadians Over Recitation—]. Cunningham.
All.”—Grade II. A pjcnic Party—Primary boys.

Two-part songs—Miss \ radenburg s Patriotic quotations—Grade 7 boys, 
class, Grade VI. Mother Goose Convention—Grade 1

Recitation—"That Regular Boy. —
Clarence Marven.

Chorus----- "Raise the Flag.’’—School.
Recitation—“What Has England

Done?”—Wesley Stewart.
Drill—Grade III.
Recitation—“Secrets.”—Four girls of 

Grade IV.
Chorus—Grade I.
Recitation—“Seven Times 

Louise Fraser. ^
àeeitation—“In June.’’—Walter Stew

art. - / _

Nine—Miriam

the student b°Dialogue—Canada Our Home I-and. j 
Chorus—O. Canada.
Playlette—“The Magic Wand- ’—Grade

2 Recitation—Bradley O’Brien. 
Dialogue-r-“The Birds”—Grades. 
Song—Two part singing.
Dialogue—Harry Randon and Gerald 

McG rattan.
Flute solo—Thomas Beck.
National Anthem.
The principal 

; ded the exercises and there was a pleas
ing address by Rev. W. M. Duke.

'CHANCELLOR OF 
U. N. B. IS GIVEN 

MAINE DEGREE

! body sang 
panied by the orchestra. Grade III.

Ill had aThe children of grade 
’ mother’s day celebration, each of the 

carnation in honor ot
St. Vincent.

WEATHERPhellx andSome pleasing and novel features 
marked the graduation exercises of the 
St. Vincent’s High School, which were 
carried out in- the assembly hall of the 
Y. M. C. I. building in Cliff street.

The graduates, thirteen in number, en
tered the hall to the accompaniment of 
a inarch played by Miss Marie Frances 
O’Brien and Miss Jean Holmes, two of 
their number. After they had taken 
their seats a chorus, “All Hail Bright 
Day," was sung by the school. This 
followed by the presentation of diplomas 
by Dr. H."S. Bridges, who spoke words 
of congratulation to each of the recip
ients.

The graduation class then presented an 
abstract dialogue “Sic Itur Ad Astra, 
in which the parts were taken as fol-
SpTrit of Class.......
Spirit of Future...

Jewels
Game t—Con s tancy 
Amethyst—Sincerity. .Miss M. O’Brien 
Bloodstone—Courage. .Miss H. Kennedy 
Diamond—Innocence.. . Miss H. Crowley 

Miss R. McAloon 
Miss F. Connolly

little ones wore a ,
Mother, and paid her in beautuul Ian- 

special tributes of love and es-
Pherdinand came

to 48 points, 
mentariiy, selling at 5 points 
but later dropped 50 points."

Fredericton, N. B., June 25—Dr. C C. 
Tones, chancellor of the U. N. B., has 
•eturned from Lewiston, Me., where the 
Honorary degree of LL.D. was conferred 
on him bv Bates’ College. Among others
___ received the honorary degree of
I.L.D. was Governor Coolidge of Massa
chusetts.

IF : ONLY HAD A HOOK AaND THOME 
BATE AND COULD 
FIND A POND, I 
BET 1 CUD 

ME FISH!

guage,
teem. , _

“Mother’s Way” by Father Ryan was 
well rendered by the class after winch 
thev sang a “Sweet Lullaby.

And address: “To a little Girl," and 
the “Mother’s Reply," was very feelingly 
delivered by two little girls.

A pantomine—Angels ever Bright and 
Fair, by the class in unision brought 
the programmeVto a close-

The mothers were deeply affected and 
appreciated very much, the reception 
given them by their little

One.”—

KETCH

CONDENSED NEWSTHOJ. Harrington, suspen-Song—“Lullaby."—Eleanor Larsen. 
Recitation—“A Boy’s Complaint.’’— 

Arthur Stewart.
Chorus—“Nancy Lee."—School. 
Recitation—“The Sailing of the

of Grade IV.

A ministerial decree issued yesterday 
forbids all ex.cep: Dutch military air
planes to fly over tlie specified area of 
the cu.sP.e al Doom occupied by former 
Emperor William of Germany.

In consequence of the decree oi tiie 
government of Spanish Honduras pro-_ 
hibiting the landing of ail colored Brit
ish subjects without a special permit, the 
Jamaeian government has been asked for 
the vigorous enforcement of the immi
gration law.

Reports received from Chang Civow- 
Fu say that there has been a. heav y eoi'- 
centratiuii of troops in the Lengyong 
district of the province ot Fukien.

The council of tiie 1 vague of Nations 
has been stfhimoned to meet July fl in 
lamdon to discuss the question of Aland 
Island.

The Turkish peace delegation in Paris 
has been instructed from Constantinople 
that the Turkish government will un
compromisingly refuse to sign any treaty 
which deprives Turkey of the Symrne 
district, Adrainople or Eastern Thrace-

who
Ittutd by auth

ority ot the De
partment of Ma
rine and funerietj 
K. F. Stop art, 
director of metr
ological service.

St. Peter's Boys’ School.
was The dosing exercises at St. Peter's 

boys’ school were carried out in the dif
ferent class rooms and were greatly en
joyed. Many of the parents and friends 
of thé pupils were present. Addresses 
were delivered in the class rooms by 
Rev. W. J- Hogan, C. SS. R., and Rev. 
J. Woods, C- SS- R. ,

The prizes donated by the I. O. D. K. 
to Grade VIII. for the highest marks in 
history were awarded as follows: hirst, 
Joseph Rooney; second, Gerald Rolston 
and Bernard O’Conmir-

The following programmes were car
ried out:

NOVELTY SHOWER 
On last Tuesday evening, at the home 

of Miss Florrie Mnrphy, 185 Waterloo 
reet, a novelty shower was tendered 
ss Winnie Barrett in honor of her 

pproaching marriage. The house was 
irettily decorated for the occasion, and 
the bride-to-be was made the recipient 
if many useful and pretty gifts. Later 
in the evening dainty refreshments were 
served, after which a musical pro- 
gramme was carried out, and the gather
ing broke up about midnight with best 
wishes for Miss Barrett s future happi-

Fleets.”—Five boys
Remarks by Principal, Rex. R. Corm

ier.
Flag Salutation.
God Save the King.

ones.
Grade IV.

St. Joseph’s.
In the St. Joseph’s' school there were 

no collective exercises, but tiie pupiis of 
each room carried out a programme of 

recitations and dialogues, as well

is now high overSong—School.
Dialogue—“The Little Philosophers ’— 

Mary Sweeney, Aldina Gaudet.
Recitation—“The Wisest Plan."—Alice 

Gills.
Dialogue-—May Margaret 

Christiana Currie, Geraldine McGowan, 
! Dorothy Long, Edna Jameison, Emma
Heustis. -, ,Recitation—The Old Cottage Clock—
Margaret Joyce-

Grade V.

Synopsis—Pressure 
the greater portion of the continent ana 
nowhere much below the normal.- ll^n 
has been almost general in British 
Columbia sand in Manitoba, while show
ers have occurred locally in aXlberta, 
Saskatchewan and Quebec.

Maritime—Light to moderate west to 
northwest winds, fair and warm today 
and oil Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
westerly winds, fair today and on Satur
day, not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair .tonight and Sat
urday. Moderate temperature. Moder
ate winds; mostly northwest.

..Miss J. Holmes 

.. Miss B. Farren 
Class

...Miss G. Walsh
songs,

examinations in the principal subjects. Murphy,as
Aberdeen.

LTdlJlw-n,

this was carried on in the individual school. „ „
rooms as there is no assembly hall. At Recitations—Tiie Concerted Grasshop- .......
other closing entertainments the children per. Gregory Qul°n; The Sch“lar.s Opening t i Madc thr Sperch’’—

Miss M n'Rrien have been assembled in the corridor Choice, Augustine McGarngle; Table Recitation- W ho Maac tnr npeecn 
Miss F McAloon I where a programme of recitations and ' Manners, tire schooh The^Pcppy Land Dorothy Con^^ page 9.)
Miss E. McCarthy music was carried out, but it was de- Limited Express, X. Zachanko, The xvon

ness.
Pearl—Simplicity 
Ruby—Charity..

Chorus—“Sweet is the sound of char
ity’s voice," High School. 

Moonstone—Contentment ....................

CARLETON FIRE.
ThéAWest Side fire department 

-ailed out about one o’clock this after- 
ioon from box 5, situated at the Immi-,
.ration building. Union street, to ex- 
inguish a fire in the wooden sidewa^U. | _ wisdom
t’he blase waa extinguished before much Saph.re^W.sdom
lamage was done. J
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